
Professional -grade soldering equipment.

Goot soldering irons
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Professional soldering
irons with ceramic elements
The ceramic element provides faster heat -up, more
constant temperature and high electrical isolation
to provide worry -free soldering of static -sensitive
devices. All models include one iron -plated, nickel -
chrome coated copper tip. 59" power cord. UL listed.

CXG-15. 20 watts. 500°C (932°F) tip temperature.
225mm (8.6") long. Includes precision -point tip
(CXG-15RT-SB in table below). 910-5054 .... 19.99

CXG-25. 32 watts. Provides 530°C (986°F) tip
temperature. 225mm (8.6") long. Includes conical tip
(CXG-25RT-B in table below).
910-5065 19.99

CXG-32. 48 watts. 580°C (1076°F) tip temperature.
235mm (9.2") long. Includes 5mm bevel tip
(CXG-32RT-5C in table below). 910-5076 ... 29.99

Tips for CXG-series irons
Iron -plated, nickel -chrome coated copper design
provides efficient heat transfer and excellent durability.

Ti s for CXG-15 iron Each 4.99
Description Tip Model No. Cat. No.

Precision point CXG-15RT-SB* 910-5056

Conical CXG-15RT-B 910-5057

Bevel cone CXG-15RT-BC 910-5058

2mm ('l.") bevel CXG-15RT-2C 910-5059

3mm (V) bevel CXG-15RT-3C 910-5060

2mm ('k") chisel CXG-15RT-2D 910-5061

*Included with Model CXG-15 iron

Tips for CXG-25 iron Each 4.99

Description Tip Model No. Cat. No.

Precision point CXG-25RT-SB 910-5067

Conical CXG-25RT-B* 910-5068

Bevel cone CXG-25RT-BC 910-5069

3mm ('h") bevel CXG-25RT-3C 910-5070

4mm ('lu") bevel CXG-25RT-4C 910-5071

3mm ('h") chisel CXG-25RT-3D 910-5072

*Included with Model CXG-25 iron

Tips for Model CXG-32 iron Each 6.99

Description Tip Model No. Cat. No.

Conical CXG-32RT-I3 910-5078

2mm (V.") bevel CXG-32RT-2C 910-5079

3mm ('l.") bevel CXG-32RT-3C 910-5080

4mm IV.") bevel CXG -32 RT-4C 910-5081

5mm ("4,") bevel CXG-32RT-5C" 910-5082

3mm ('k") chisel CXG-32RT-3D 910-5083

5mm ("L") chisel CXG-32RT-5D 910-5084

Desoldering irons

Self-contained
desoldering station
ZD500DX. Features a powerful self-contained vacuum
motor -no need for shop air. It's great for removing parts
from all types of PC boards. Since heat is applied by hot air,
tips last virtually forever. SMD capable. Accurate 400-800°F
temperature control. 70 -watt high -power output works
well on boards with heavy ground planes. Pistol -grip tool
has a 4 -position head. Tip -to -ground voltage leakage
resistant to protect sensitive devices. Base: 812x 5x9" UL
listed. ISO 9000 compl ant. 910-4380 749.00

General-purpose desoldering tips for the ZD500DX
desoldering station Each 11.35

Hole Cat. No.

0.03" 910-4441

0.04" 910-4442

Hole Cat. No.

0.06" 910-4443

0.07" 910-4444

Funnel -type desoldering tips for ZD500DX
desoldering station Each 11.35

Hole Cat. No.

0.03" 910-4445

Hole Cat. No.

0.04" 910-4446

Replacement filter set for the ZD500DX desoldering
station. 910-4440 Each 5.90
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Goot portable desoldering gun
This professional -grade soldering gun is made by Goot,
one of Japan's leading soldering equipment manufacturers.
The gun's powerful self-contained vacuum pump makes
desoldering fast and accurate. Heat is adjustable from 250-
450°C so you can minimize heat exposure to nearby solder
joints. With custom case. 910-4181 349.00

Accessories for Goot portable desoldering iron
Description Cat. No. Price

0.8mm-diameter standard tip 910-4182 37.00

1.0mm-diameter standard tip* 910-4183 37.00

1.5mm-diameter standard tip 910-4184 37.00

2.5mm-diameter standard tip 910-4185 37.00

0.8mm-diameter slim tip 910-4186 37,00

1.0mm-diameter slim tip 910-4187 37.00

1.5mm-diameter slim tip 910-4188 37.00

0.7mm cleaning pin* 910-4185 3.99

1.3mm cleaning pin* 910-4190 3.99

3 -pack of filters* 910-4191 4.99

Efficient fume extractor
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Work safer!
Fume extractor
is quiet,
powerful,
efficient -and
value -priced
Model FXF14. Why risk your health? This fume
extractor employs a powerful fan to draw potentially
harmful soldering fumes and other gases away from
the user. It filters the air at hand level in two stages.
The fist consists of a foam front filter that spins at
the same speed as the fan blades. The second is
a charcoal -impregnated back filter that helps
neutralize fume odor. Both filters can be replaced
quickly and easily. The extractor's variable positioning
allows a 180° tilt for awkwardly located jobs. Other
features include internal safety grilles and a low -
static design to prevent damage to sensitive work.
Overall, it's a "must" for a professional service
techrician and a valuable addition to the workbench
of any electronics experimenter or hobbyist. 1214x

4'h'; 910-4381 89.99
Replacement filter set for FXF14.
910-4439 9 50

Flameless heating tool

Heat gun has many uses
in the shop or home
Model 1095. AC -powered gun provides high and
low temperature settings for a wide variety of jobs.
Use it to remove paint, shrink tubing, loosen floor
tiles, melt adhesives or thaw frozen pipes. Features a
high -impact, heat -resistant housing with combination
hanging ring/support for the built-in stand.
910-2451 44.99

Solder for electronics
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Rosin -core solder
for industrial or
hobbyist use

Precise 60/40 lead/tin formula leaves a clean finish.

Diameter Weight Cat. No. Per Spool

0.031" 1 lb. 910-3836 10.99

0.040" 1 lb. 910-3839 10.99

0 050" 1 lb. 910-3842 10.99

*Included with Model CXG-32 iron

RED NUMBERS

*Included with Goot portable desoldering iron

AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


